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the Poet's Corner.
Craulc.

The enawy bordered mntch, me crimp, tie 
hair beneath eae grey ;

The deeply-wrinkled toll-worn face thkt anpe 
was smooth as day.

The well-worn Bible, leather-bound, that lay 
aye near at hand.

The silent oracle that preached o’ that seclud
ed land.

Thothackit hoosie, trim and neat, the wee bit 
window where

In summer time the honeysuckle clustered 
thick an* fair.

But a* are changed ; the hooeie’s gane, the 
gairden’d no* a va

The tidy, sweet, an* shady ncuk, sin’ grannie 
went awa\

Ah I well l min’ when, laddie-like, 1 landed in 
some row,

I ran to her while she wad clap an* stroke my 
curly pow,

Forbiddin* me to fecht wi* lads, or sclima 
neighbour’s dyke.

Or, “Fegs, I’il tell your daddie, a’, an* that ye 
winna like.”

Sae saare an' gran' a counsellor when solemnly 
she bore

The Bible true, the corner, whisperin’ “Laddie 
aye explore

It's wonderous depths; ye’ll find a balm when 
fortune's tickle ba*

Derides your guid intentions when your gran
nie’s far awa."

•Twas aye the same auld grannie’s heart, was 
saft an’ kindly tae,

The glaikit weans that ra.itingly rejoiced by 
her to play ;

An’ when the Sabbath bells were ringin’ 
solemnly an’ gran’,

Auld grannie stapit to the kirk wi* specs an 
book in hail',

I see her yet gae toddlin’ by, wi’ silken gown 
an’ plaid.

Tho’ bent an’ wrinkled sadly noo, yet stiff 
withal an staid :

Nac fashions troublcu her auld heid—“Be 
plain an* honest a*.

Fear God. respect > our fcllowmcn, when I am 
far awa*.”

The years are whirlin’ by me, yet they canna 
nlaw oot clean

The mem’ry o’ my grannie’s hoose an grannie's 
kindly e’en ;

I see her sluin’ by the fire, I hear her talcs 
again,

An* tine I see mysel’ staun by wi’ deep bewild
ered brain,

Auld grannie’s far beyond us noo, yet still I 
like to sit

And ponder ower her funny ways, methinks I 
hear her fit.

Gae stappin' by ; sic fallacies are no for me 
a va.

For grapuie* livin’ in a lan’, frae this, far far.
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Fa# farmers 
a well eared for 
yrodeee more bi 
kind ot grain,
Crop» of atrawl 
bushel» or more 
and thia ia 
yields of potatoes.

There arc too many poor blackamitha 
in most country placée, and these are 
mainly responsible for the unsound and 
detective feet of home. If a poung 
horse ia never shod his feet may get 
tender from rough usage, but he is not 
»,. likely to have hi» hoofs destroyed as 
r m poor shoeing.

When corn ia in check» with straiglt 
rows both way», something is gained by 
running the cultivator from one corner 
of the field to the other. The frame 
mutt be narrower than when cultivating 
the usual way, but the teeth will cut 
closer to the hill, and destroy weeds that 
would not otherwise be reached.

Anyone who follows the cultivatar all 
day will quickly be impressed with the 
necessity for finely tilled soil, free from 
stones, if wseds sre to be destroyed. 
Whenever the cu'tivator-tooth hits a fast 
stone, if the tooth is not broken nif a gap 
it at least made where weeds thrive un
disturbed. Often a patch of thistles or 
other weed» will be entirely destroyed, 
excepting about some rock or stump 
where the weeds could not be got at.

Currakt or Ratai» San —To every 
two bowlfuls of currant» take -mis a: 
seeded isiaina. Weigh, allowing one 
pound of sugar to on# of finit. Bo# till

them and half dry them, pack lham in 
jars, strewing sugar between each layer. 
They are very eioe .either in piee,or a»

Corsets or Skirt Supporters.

I don't know but I am preparing my- 
sill for a hot bath in introducing thia 
question, especially as I mean to boldly 
avow my preference fur the much abased 
corset. When “cranks" are in danger 
of losing their chance to keep themselves 
prominently before the public and news 
paper reporters are out of itema, there is 
the ever ready topic of woinaoa dreaa at 
hand, and they “pitch into it" with all 
the zeal of people who know nothing 
practically ef what they are talking 
about. Corsets or suspenders Î in other 
words, will you bear the weight of your 
clothing suspended front your waist or 
your shoulders ? Let me give a hit of my 
personal experience. Until about six 
years ago I never wore corsets. Pre
viously I had worn my clothing fastened 
about my waist, suspended from my 
•shoulders in masculine fashion or attach
ed to an underwaist with the effect ot 
carrying the weight on the shoulders. 
I thought I could not wear corsets, be
lieved ihem inventions of the Evil One, 
especially designed to kill oil superfluous 
women. About that time I began to 
consider myself one of the latter class . 
then too, the long cuirass basques were 
worn, and it was impossible to fit a dress 
perfectly without a corset. I bought 
one to wear with my best gown, and 
found it so easy and comfortable, so much 
superior to other contrivances, that I 
now wear one constantly. I have found 
that it tires me more to have the weight 
of my clothing suspended from the 
shoulders than from the hips. When
ever the arms are raised the full weight 
comes upon tho muscles of the should
ers ; we lift the burden in our hands or 
upon our arms and the weight of our 
clothes in addition. At every movement 
of the waist and ayns the weight of the 
clothes is felt in some new adjustment. 
I tail to see wherein hygiene is served by 
this way. »

The modern corset is a comfortable, 
well fitting garment, curving readily to 
the form and quickly assuming the lines 
of the figure. My mother's corset was 
an instrument of torture, with its hick 
ory board the full length in front, and 
its stiff and hard whalebones, which kept 
the body perfectly erect and rigid. 
There is no comparison between the cor- 
aet she wore and that I am wearing to 
day, so far as health ia concerned. I do 
not “lace." I like to be comfortable, 
do net wear my dress as tight over my 
Oirset as I did without it, and I find I do 
not mind the weight of my skirts 
hips as I did before.

I think it is heury tkirt», not corsets, 
thst are so injurious to women, and be 
lieve in putting the blame where it be
longs. Of course if one gets a too small 
corset, and then laces it as tight as it can 
be drawn, the ribs are compressed, the 
lungs have not room enough, and the 
health of the wearer suffers. But I am 
net speaking of the foolish people who 
can never use a thing intelligently, but 
must run to extremes

The Best Vet,
There is no preparation before the 

peuple to-day that commands their con
fidence more, or meets with a bettor sale 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry—the infallible remedy for all 
forms of Summer Complaints. 2

The retirement of Captain Gossett, 
Sergeant-at Arms,removes the mustfami- 
lar figure from the British Commons. 
flinch caricatures have made him widely 
Known. He won m the house of Com
mons a short bl .us gown and knee 
breeches, and P inch easily made him 
look like a black b- elle as lie was bow 
ing to the Speai , so he came to be 
exile'’. ie black beetle. He is now so 
old that it is all he can do to carry the 
ma. uefore the Speaker.

L*se Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Sciley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased condition! of 
the skim lm

Risur »r Applying Xaure.

To my mind it appear1* that the kind 
of ploughing has a good deal to do with 
it. If I turn manure under a flat furrow 
and cover it wholly with five, six or sev
en inches of soil, it is buried where the 
roots of the plants cannot reach it until 
they have pfltsed through all that poor 
soil, and the planta may starve before 
they can reach this food, just as a man 
outside of a baker’s shop with a brick 
wall and iron shutters between him and 
the bread dies for want of bread. But 
if I plough the manure in with lap fur
rows and so have alternate slices lying 
on edge of manure and soil and then run 
the harrow through it, it ia evident the 
aril and manure are mingled quite intim 
ately as deep as the land is ploughed ; 
and their cannot possibly be a better 
way of doing the work than this for the 
growing young crop, which hn food ev 
erywhere for its roots within reach.

When manure is spread on the surface, 
the roots cannot get it until the rain 
washes it down, and if a dry time comes 
the plants may atarre juat as in the first 
case. And anyhow there must be warte 
from thia manure, from the evaporation 
from it into the air, as It dries repeated
ly during its decay. There ia a world of 
experience upon this question, dating 
back for many yean, all going to show 
that the roots of planta have a very greet 
effect in causing the decay of organic 
matter in the soil, and if the roots can
not get at this matter (the manure), they 
exnnot set, and one of their moat impor
tant functions ia prevented. The. man
ure end the soil should be brought into 
the closest contact so far as the roots of 
the young plants extend, and this is all 
through the soil, et least as deep as it is 
ploughed. I have tried this many 
timea In ploughing in—not under— 
five loads of manors per acre I have seen 
better effects in the crops than with for
ty loads spread on the surface and lying 
all summer. I want to manure the soil, 
not the air.—[A Pennsylvania Farmer.

Rxi> Raspberry and Currant Jelly. 
—Take equal part» of currant and rasp
berry juice ; boil and akiui ; then add 
auger in the proportion of one pound of 
sugar to one pint of juice. Boil from 
five to fifteen minutes.

Currant Jelly.—Boil the currant» 
twenty minutes. Strain the juice end 
measure one pound of sugar to wnie pint 
of juice; boil,the juice twq minutes ; 
then add to the sugar and boil the whole 
together one minute. This is very *iow.

Goosrbbrry Jam. —Pick the goose 
berries juat aa they begin to turn. Stem, 
wash and weigh. To four pounds 01 
fruit add half a teaoup of inter ; boil un
til soft and add four pound» of sugar 
and boil until clear. If picked at the 
right stage the jam will be amber colored 
and firm, and very much nicer than if 
the fruit is preserved when-ripe.

To Khkp Rxq (svossurrrixs —Pick 
gooseberries when fully ripe, and for 
each qqart take a quarter of a pound of 
sugar and a gill of water ; boll together 
until a syrup is formed, then put in the 
fruit and continue to boil gently tor fif
teen minutes. Then put them into small 
stone jars and cover them close when 
cold ; keep them for making tarts and 
pies.

Spiced OooaiBKRhm. —Use a porce
lain *et tie, aa in cooking all fruit. Pre 
pare your fruit as for'preserving. Hake 
5 pdtmds of fruit, SIJ pounds of light 
blown sugar, a quart of vinegar, * ounce 
of whole clove», and stick cinnamon. Tie 
the apices together in a cloth ; put vine
gar, sugar and apices in the kettle ; let 
them boil about ten minute* and then 
put in the gooseberries. Let them cook 
until the liquid is quite thick and then 
can up hot.” Thto ia--veryt*p -with 
meats. . lw A*

• Strawberry Jelly.—Take a pint of 
strawberry juice, made by cooking the 
barrie* until they-are very soft andthetr 
straining. Soak > box of gelatine in a 
little cold water for' tWP hour». .Then 
add to it the juice of two lemons and su
gar, if liked. Pour over the whole a 
quart of boiling water and let ti come to 
» hard btil bi1 the stove, Take it off 
and fill e mold belt full witfc it v set on 
the ice and keep the rest of the jelly in 
a warm place. When that in the mold 
is hard enoughpUce itieh'aoee larg* 
strawberries end then polir on it,the real 
of the jelly that has been kept liquid.

ef* for Nee- 
. etc. Rub

bing a few drops briskly ia all that ia 
needed. 3» taking: qauseoua medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application

cents per bottle at George-Rhynas’ drug 
store h

7S2 h:
The man with, rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bad> weather in his aching 
joint*. Hagyard’a Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, peine and injuries, S

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton certifies :
For turns years my wife haa been 

troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with butljUkaor no effect till advised to 
give-McG raw's Sppeedy Cure a trial 
Since hrflflgthe first bottle I have net- 
loed a improvement, and can with cee- 
tidrnce recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia 
This invaluable medicine for Livyr V'Rti- 
plaint, Indegeation, Kidaev Complaint, 
is purely regetapie. Sold jnt, G#g. 
nas' Drug Store. Trial bottles git 
free. 1 ot

CHAPTER a. P* 
i„ Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen— 
h attacks of sick headache."

V CHAPTER
"Malden. Mass.,
I suffered with attacks
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most"terrible and excruciating «Mi
ner.

No medicine of ddetor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;'
The second made me as well and strong 

aa when » child.
‘And-1 hg#R been so to this day. ’
My husband was an inWid fortwei 

years wifh a levons
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi

cians— .
» ‘Incurable !'

Seven battles of your bitters cured 
him. and I know of the 

‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that hare been

rith

Mou can do 4*1» at a very trifling cost by beyWg lew

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
CxafbTo’s Bloc3r.

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown In Ooderieh.nnd 
nail y found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grades 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Bents, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5.00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately!Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

33 . 3D OW 2sT I 3ST G-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

Nklmanilk Cews.

When a buttermaker has a cow that 
gives a large mess of milk so poor in fat 
that it does not pay him to keep her, he 
is generally advised to “sell her to a 
cheese maker," because milk poor in 
butter is supposed to be rich in curd. 
If e cheesemaker really wants to make 
cheese oat of that kind of milk, he had 
better buy the buttermaker'» skimmilk 
than his skimmilk cows. Sweet skim
milk will furnish such a cheesemaker 
just what he wants—milk poor in fst and 
abounding in curd—and he can always 
buy skimmilk cheaper than he can raise 
it. It will make no difference with his 
cheese whether the milk was skimmed 
artificially or was born skimmed, both 
having the same characteristic quality of 
being rich in curd and poor in fat. A 
skim-cheese is accounted poor food 
simply because It has too much cheesy 
matter for the butter it contains—rich in 
curd and poor in fat—a liberal share of 
butter being rightfully considered essen
tial to good cheese. There is a wide 
difference between a cheese having twice 
aa much fat as curd and one which con
tains twice as much curd as fat. A fool 
can distinguish between them. Deliver 
me from cheese rich in curd and poor in 
fat. I have seen too much of it, and I 
mpet earnestly advise cheetemakers who 
desire to make palatable and wholesome 
cheese, and to do unto others aa they 

oeld have others do to them, never to 
cows giving milk to poor to make 

,ter frem. They had better buy those 
g milk of an opposite quality.— 

Professor L. B. Arnold.

laflaawmstery fork.

The epidemics which sweep away the 
bogs fed on hotel swill, or the swill gath
ered from establishments where there ig 
a large amount of table and kitchen re
fuse, are unquestionably caused by feed
ing on such slop allowed to ferment too 
much, to the degree of vinegar or alco
hol, and to become more or leaia pdtrid. 
It should always be fed as soon as col
lected, and always before either of these 
unhealthy conditions is reached. Th» 
inflammation may take the form either 
of constipation and fever, or dysentery, 
or a slower blood-poisoning. The end 
comes quickly when the right degree of 
inflammation is reached. It may take 
weeks to do it, but the result rir sure if 
the hogs are kept on this food long 
enough. In hot weather it runs its 
course much faster. Inflammation of 
tho stomach and bowels is a common dis
order, and sometimes takes a whole 
drove or penful of hogs, but oftener e 
victim or two. These may have had 
weaker digestion, or been more glutton
ous and so paid the penalty. I venture 
the assertion that hogs shut up in tight 
pens and fed on cle .r corn, every one 
of them, in time, would die of inflamma
tion of the stomach and bowels, if given 
all they would eat, or else they would 
founder and refuse to eat anfl rapidly 
become emaciated. This would be 
another form of fever. I have seen 
whole pens of pigs ill this condition, 
and I have seen others die when fat and 
plump after eating well the day before- 
—[Franklin D. Curtis, Kiroy, Homes, 
stead, N. Y.

saved by y0» bitters,
’ And inahÿ more are using them
great benefit.

‘They almost-----
Do miracles !
lns-x • MrtT E. C. Slack.

T. the Me4lr*l miniMa, sad-all whew.

Pirosphatine^or’/ferve i 
phate Element baaed upon.
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Oonsumfÿion, 8iek- Headaoh 
vous Attacks, Vertigo >nd' Ni 
and all mating diseases of the 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates' 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Fhoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdin A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street Eilat "Toronto.

The People's Livery
a» JLVJi

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Figs

AT REASONABLE PRICES*. , , 
CALt AND SEE US-Opposit- the Colborn 

Hotel. Goflertch. '
Goderich. Feb. Mth. 1884. IMOflm

HIDES! HIDES!

Hew They Write.
Maggie Mitchell’s writing looks like 

that tve see in letters of the last century, 
and is very easily read.

Henry Irving’» autograph is as ungain
ly as he ia himself, and so cramped and 
crooked as to be almost illegible.

Mrs. Tom Thumb writes a neat old- 
fashioned hand, with a wealth of shad
ing on the down stroke of her d's and 
t’a.

John B. Gough puts himself down in 
a plain, old-fashioned style, something 
like a schoolmaster of a half a century 
ago.

“Fats bien laisse dire"—Do well and 
let thtm talk—writes Marie Aimee, in a 
neat, rather small hand, very graceful 
and easy.

Abraham Denser, the Illinois farmer 
who burned his house, barn and stock to 
prevent his wife, who is suing for di
vorce, from getting any proportion, was 
found hiding in a clump of woods and 
lodged in jail Monday. During the 
night he improvised a rope from bis sus
penders, a towel and a piece of cord and 
hung himself from the door frame.

Trite ml Impartant.

Certain t '* on almost every farm are 
never pasture then why fence them ; 
Farmers i ; sc, sed to keep their stock 
somewhere on t ir own acres, not on 
the high» - ; whv then so many ill- 
looking fenc< i along the roads ? There 
might be a very decided lessening of 
funds invest 1 in fencing on every farm. 
Besides, fences of s or stones occupy 
too much valuable id otherwise avail
able space. The zigzag’ fencerow 
varieties from six to twelve teet in width 
it ia a harbor for v-eds and bushes, and 
should nut be toi ed for this reason if 
for no other. Ac. farm would be ten 
times freer from weeds were the seeds 
not allowed to ripen in the fence hedges, 
to blow over the adjoining fields. Where 
fences must be built, make them of posts 
and rails, slabs, or boards that can be 
nailed or spiked to them, so as to reduce 
the space occupied to the minimum and 
allow opportunity for cutting out weeds 
and brush. Wire fencing, barbed or 
smooth, is being adopted quite extensive
ly, and generally with satisfaction. My 
advice is : Remove fences unless posi
tively needed to confine stock. Fence 
in animals, not fence them but —[J. 
Wallace Darrow.

It is surprising how quickly Haning- 
ton’s Quinine Wine and Iron, acting 
through the Blood, removes all Pimples 
and Blotches and produces a clear, 
healthy skin. See that you get “Han- 
ington’s," the original and genuine.

In Spain Tuesday there were 2,417 
new cases of cholera, and 985 deaths. 
These included 18 new cases and 13 
detths in Madrid. The disease hrs 
broken out in Guadalajara Burgos and 
Almeria. There is an alarming increase 
of coolers in tne villages around Madrid 
Forty-two new caaei and seven deaths 
were reported to-day. Two hundred 
cases were reported to day at Saragossa 
Cholera has appsared at A Hois, in Portu
gal.

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

the SAL/-and sheep skins at the SA! 
Saltford Dee. 4.1884. 1972

,TFORD Tannery 
A. & J. BECK.

WARÎWAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS

Lie eel.

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the > shared 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and l Pw AKl) 

, j>rg8f\ire auppgrtg the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEuEGE BHYNAS, - Drui
SOLE AGEISTT, GODERIO

February 5!h. 1886, ^

CH ICAGO HOUSE.
■WIZILZKŒKrSOZbT

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large and varied profusion.

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see tho display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Oct 2nd, 1884.

WE3T STREET. GODERICH.
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VARIETY STORE.

MEAT SLAUGHTER
-OF-

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

AND

House Furnishings
------AT-------

“The Cheapest House under the Son.”
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich, March. 19th, 1885. 1977-

BRUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Floater Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
THIETT FOU1. yEaiis, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for puritu, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation, i e now published and will be mailed 
-FRia to al linténdingpurchasers.
JN 0. A. BRUOEfle 00., Hamilton. Ont.

Ir. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
jnendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
Rnd the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaint* is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

TMl
EXTOICMWLD;

|1ÏTiÏÏIÏÏIÏl
: CURES

C HOLE Ha
CHOLERA INFANTUM

DIG RRH Œ

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
- Sold bvall Dealers.

, -,


